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Wind farms have cascading impacts on
ecosystems across trophic levels
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Wind farms are a cleaner alternative to fossil fuels for mitigating the effects of climate change, but they also have complex ecological consequences. In the biodiversity hotspot of
the Western Ghats in India, we find that wind farms reduce
the abundance and activity of predatory birds (for example,
Buteo, Butastur and Elanus species), which consequently
increases the density of lizards, Sarada superba. The cascading effects of wind turbines on lizards include changes in
behaviour, physiology and morphology that reflect a combination of predator release and density-dependent competition. By adding an effective trophic level to the top of food
webs, we find that wind farms have emerging impacts that
are greatly underestimated. There is thus a strong need for an
ecosystem-wide view when aligning green-energy goals with
environment protection.
Wind energy is the fastest-growing renewable energy sector in
the world, with current capacity estimates at ~500,000 MW per year
(4% of global energy demand)1,2. With land requirement of as high
as 34 hectares MW−1, close to 17 million hectares of land is currently
used for wind energy generation worldwide3. Despite the benefits
of this renewable energy production, wind farms have ecological
costs4. Wind turbines cause high mortality in birds and bats from
direct impacts5,6, impede bird migration routes7, and reduce the
density and activity of terrestrial mammals8,9. It is often assumed
that the greatest impacts of wind turbines are restricted to volant
species9, resulting in significant reduction in local population density (but see ref. 10). Here, we show that the effects of wind turbines
are much larger and are akin to adding an apex predator to natural
communities. By reducing the activity of predatory birds in the area,
wind turbines effectively create a predation-free environment that
causes a cascade of effects on a lower trophic level.
Predator-induced trophic cascades are most apparent in ecosystems where top predators are removed or added, and are often
driven by numerical changes in predator densities11. Changing
predation pressure can affect the local density of prey through
direct consumption12,13, but predation risk can also cause nonconsumptive effects by altering the behaviour, physiology and
morphology of prey that survive14–18. Our study area—the lateritic plateaus in the Western Ghats of India—is ecologically
unique, with high endemism in flora and fauna19. Wind farms
here have been functioning for 16–20 years20. To detect legacy
effects of wind farms on small vertebrates, we used a space-fortime substitution21 and compared areas with and without wind
turbines on the same plateau (Supplementary Fig. 1). Apart from
the presence or absence of wind turbines, the habitats of sites
with (n = 3; ~0.5 km2 each) and without wind turbines (n =  3;
~0.5 km2 each) were indistinguishable (Supplementary Figs. 2
and 3, and Fig. 1a,b).

Many studies have demonstrated reduced avian density in areas
with wind turbines22–26, but this in itself would not affect lower trophic levels unless there is a concomitant decrease in predation pressure for prey. Raptors regularly prey on small terrestrial vertebrates
and are among the most important diurnal lizard predators in this
landscape. We found that both the abundance of predatory birds
(Z =  −13.91, P <  0.001, Cohen’s d =  0.84; Fig. 1d) and the frequency
of predation attempts (dive attacks) by raptors on ground-dwelling
prey (Z =  −4.45, P <  0.001, Cohen’s d =  0.29; Fig. 1e) were almost
four times lower in sites with wind turbines than those without.
As expected from reduced predation pressure, the density of the
most dominant terrestrial vertebrate species in this ecosystem, the
endemic superb fan-throated lizard Sarada superba (Fig. 1c) was
significantly higher in sites with wind turbines compared with those
without (Z =  8.93, P <  0.001, Cohen’s d =  0.48; Fig. 1f).
However, predation is a strong selective force and terrestrial lizards in sites with wind turbines showed differences in physiology,
behaviour and even morphology that were consistent with the nonconsumptive effects of predator release14,17,18. Signatures of reduced
predation pressure in sites with wind turbines compared with
those without were detected in the lower stress-induced (t =  −2.61,
P =  0.05, Cohen’s d = 0.43) but not baseline (t =  −0.76, P =  0.48) levels of circulating corticosterone in free-ranging S. superba (Fig. 2a).
Physiological stress coping strategies, especially those mediated by
the steroid hormone corticosterone, are sensitive to changes in predation pressure and play a vital role in influencing energy mobilization, as well as behavioural and cognitive processes27. In some
terrestrial mammals, proximity to wind turbines causes an increase
in glucocorticoid levels9,28, presumably because of the stress and
interference induced by mechanical noise and infrasound. In contrast with these findings, the downregulation of the hypothalamus–
pituitary–adrenal axis for stress reactivity, but not homoeostatic
processes, in lizards from sites with wind turbines, is a good indicator of habituation to an environment with fewer intense (predation)
stressors15. In response to controlled simulated ‘predator attacks’ by
an approaching human, lizards at sites with wind turbines showed
significantly lower approach distances (Z =  −5.41, P <  0.001, Cohen’s
d = 0.12) and flight initiation distances (FIDs) compared with those
without (Z =  −5.86, P <  0.001, Cohen’s d = 0.52). Lizards from sites
with wind turbines had FIDs that were five times shorter than those
from sites without, allowing researchers to approach within 3 m
before fleeing (Fig. 2b). This reduction in the escape responsiveness
of lizards in areas with wind turbines directly follows expectations
from the low stress-induced levels of corticosterone29,30. The study
plateau is used for various anthropogenic activities besides clean
energy production; local communities graze livestock and extract
non-timber resources. Despite the prevalent human activity in the
area, lizards showed relaxed physiological stress responses and
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Fig. 1 | Numerical effect of wind turbines on predatory birds and lizard prey. a,b, Lateritic habitat on the Chalkewadi plateau (a) with (n =3 sites) and
(b) without wind turbines (n = 3 sites). c, The endemic superb fan-throated lizard S. superba, which lives on the Chalkewadi plateau. d–f, Areas with wind
turbines (red box plots) had (d) a significantly lower abundance of predatory birds (birds per 3 h), (e) a significantly lower frequency of raptor attacks on
ground-dwelling prey (attacks per 3 h) and (f) significantly higher densities of lizards (lizards per 100 m belt transect) compared with areas with no wind
turbines (blue box plots). Box plots show the medians, quartiles, 5th and 95th percentiles, and outliers.

anti-predator responses in sites with wind turbines, consistent with
the perception of lower predation pressure.
The numerical effects on prey density, as well as shifts in the
physiological and behavioural responses to stressors in lizards from
sites with wind turbines, are typical effects of predator release on
prey in many ecosystems31. However, prey can also experience indirect effects of reduced predation pressure mediated through other
regulatory mechanisms. Lower predation risk allows for greater
foraging opportunities by prey, which can enhance prey growth32.
However, we found the opposite pattern; free-ranging S. superba
from sites with wind turbines had lower body condition (that is, they
were thinner) than those at sites without (scaled body mass index;
t =  24.5, P <  0.001, Cohen’s d =  0.22; Fig. 2c). Although we found no
differences in habitat or substrate structure, areas with wind turbines may still have lower per-capita food availability (arthropods)
because of the higher local lizard densities33, thereby reducing the
body condition of individuals.
Notably, these density-dependent effects in areas with wind
turbines not only affected body condition, but also influenced the
expression of secondary sexual characteristics. Males of S. superba
have highly conspicuous blue, black and orange patches on their

dewlaps, which are used during inter- and intrasexual communication34. We found that males from sites with wind turbines had
lower chroma and brightness of the blue (chroma: t =  −3.995,
P =  0.01, Cohen’s d =  0.32; brightness: t =  −3.40, P =  0.02, Cohen’s
d = 0.23) and orange (chroma: t =  −2.23, P <  0.001, Cohen’s d =  0.30;
brightness: t =  −5.40, P <  0.001, Cohen’s d = 0.30) patches on their
dewlap compared with those from sites without wind turbines
(Supplementary Fig. 4). The intensity of colours is a signal of individual quality in many taxa35; thus, a reduction in the chroma and
brightness of colours in males from areas with wind turbines can
have consequences for sexual selection in this population. Sexual
ornamentation is known to be enhanced when predation risk
decreases36 and sexual selection increases37. Instead, we found that
density-dependent competition was a high cost of predator release.
High lizard densities under low avian predation risk resulted in
greater competition for potentially limiting resources (for example,
beetles with high carotenoid content) that are needed to develop
enhanced ornamentation.
Wind farms can affect ecological communities in ways that
are unexpected and complex. Despite the fact that our study was
restricted to a single plateau, we found multiple lines of evidence
Nature Ecology & Evolution | www.nature.com/natecolevol
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direct presence of humans, anthropogenic disturbances such as
wind farms act as effective apex predators. By reducing the impact
of predatory birds in the area, wind turbines cause a cascade of
changes in terrestrial prey, driven primarily by the ecological processes of predator release and density-mediated competition. The
loss of apex predators worldwide has resulted in far-reaching consequences for ecosystem processes and stability11. Since the locations
of wind farms are mainly determined based on economic rather than
environmental considerations40, we stress that the consequences of
wind farms are greatly underestimated. While conservation efforts
are a necessary global priority, wind farms in unique or biodiverse
ecosystems illustrate an unexpected conflict between the goals from
the United Nations Paris Agreement2 for climate change mitigation
and Aichi targets from the Convention on Biological Diversity41.
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Fig. 2 | The presence of wind turbines influences the phenotypic trait
responses of lizards. a–c, S. superba from sites with wind turbines (red box
plots) had significantly (a) lower stress-induced (light box plots), but not
baseline (dark box plots), corticosterone levels (n =81 from sites with wind
turbines; n =63 from sites without), (b) lower anti-predator responses,
as measured by FID (n =106 in sites with wind turbines; n =73 in sites
without) and (c) lower body condition, as measured by scaled body mass
index (n =89 from sites with wind turbines; n =64 from sites without)
compared with those from sites with no wind turbines (blue box plots). Box
plots show the medians, quartiles, 5th and 95th percentiles, and outliers.

for a green-energy-induced trophic cascade. We found that wind
turbines do not significantly alter habitat or substrate structure,
but they do reduce avian predator abundance and hunting activity (see also refs 23,24). This large reduction in predator activity lowered the predation pressure for small diurnal terrestrial vertebrates
in that area. Numerical changes in prey population size are one of
the most conspicuous and rapid consequences of predator release11.
Consistent with this, we found that densities of the most common
lizard species were three times higher in sites with wind turbines
compared with those without. We also found strong trait-mediated
effects of predator release: lizards at sites with wind turbine not only
had lower stress-induced corticosterone levels and anti-predator
behavioural responses, but they also had lower body condition and
intensity of sexual ornamentation. These population- and individual-level changes in lizards seem to be driven by both the direct
(lowered predation pressure) and indirect (increased competition)
effects of reduced predation pressure from the top predator guild.
Increasing evidence suggests that humans are an unchecked
‘super predator’ globally, through their removal of animals38 and
by their induction of fear39. Our work shows that even without the
Nature Ecology & Evolution | www.nature.com/natecolevol

Study area. Lateritic plateaus, formed from intense physical and chemical
weathering of basaltic rocks, are a unique feature of the northern Western Ghats19.
These high-altitude (>1,000 m) flat table-topped mountains are characterized
by low soil cover and exposed sheet rocks that are mostly devoid of large woody
vegetation, giving them a barren appearance. This has led to lateritic plateaus being
classified as ‘category 22: barren rocky/stony waste’ by the Department of Land
Resources, India, even though they support a high diversity of endemic flora and
fauna19,20,26. The unique topographical features of these plateaus, primarily high
elevation and absence of large woody vegetation, make them suitable for wind
farms. As a consequence, many high-elevation lateritic plateaus in the northern
Western Ghats already have wind farms, or are proposed sites for new wind
farms20. Our study site—the Chalkewadi plateau in Satara district in the northern
Western Ghats—has one of the largest and longest-running (~16–20 years) wind
farms in the region20. Large parts of the Chalkewadi plateau and the adjacent
valley lie within the Sahyadri Tiger Reserve and Koyna Wildlife Sanctuary, which
are protected and harbour pristine forest habitats19 (see Supplementary Fig. 1 for
a map). These protected areas do not have wind turbines19,26. The close spatial
proximity of wind farms and undisturbed habitats provides an excellent system
for comparison. Although there are no large permanent settlements on the plateau
itself, both the eastern and western slopes of the plateau are dotted with several
small villages, supporting a substantial pastoralist population. These communities
use the plateau as grazing grounds. Hence, there is high human and cattle activity
on the plateau, in areas both with and without wind turbines20.
In this matrix of disturbed habitats (sites with wind turbines) and pristine
plateau habitats, we selected six sites (Supplementary Fig. 1): three with wind
turbines (13–15 wind turbines in each site) and three without. These sites were
approximately 0.5 km2 in size and about 2 km apart (except ‘Enercon’ and ‘Medha’,
which were ~1 km apart)—the maximum distance that small-sized agamids
(for example, superb fan-throated lizards with a snout-to-vent length (SVL) of
<8 cm) are thought to disperse. During the summer months, when this study
was conducted, all sites were similar in habitat structure, as determined by a
classification of substrate types (see below).
All statistical analyses were done using R statistical software42. For all linear
and generalized linear models, the model fit was assessed qualitatively, using the
distribution of residual versus fitted values, and quantitatively, by comparing
small-sample-size-corrected Akaike information criterion (AICc) values of all
the competing models. Differences in AICc values (ΔAICc) between the best and
second best models are reported for all tests.
Habitat classification. The habitat structure of sites with and without wind
turbines was classified at two spatial resolutions. We used remote sensing
data with supervised correction methods to classify land-cover types on the
entire Chalkewadi plateau into three main categories: (1) rocks/bare ground,
(2) vegetation and (3) anthropogenic built-up structures. A satellite image of the
plateau containing three bands in the visible-light spectrum (red, blue and green)
at a spatial resolution of approximately 5 m for April 2015 was downloaded from
an open-source data platform (Bing Maps) and converted into a ‘.TIFF’ format
raster before processing in ArcGIS 10.3.1. Pixel reflectance values for bare ground
and rocks were indistinguishable and were pooled. We calculated the percentage
land cover for each type across the entire plateau and for the individual study areas,
and used chi-squared tests to compare the relative proportions of land-cover type
between sites with wind turbines and those without. The results from this analysis
are reported in Supplementary Fig. 2.
Dry grass is particularly difficult to discriminate from bare ground during
the dry summer season using satellite imagery. We therefore also classified
substrate types at a finer scale, using sampling plots (1 × 1 m) that we placed
randomly at each site (n = 10 per site; n = 60 in total) during the peak study period
(Supplementary Fig. 3). Plots were photographed with a Canon 5D Mark III and
Canon 17–55 mm lens. The open-source image-processing software ImageJ was
used to measure the relative proportion of the three dominant substrates: (1) rocks,
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which included boulders and lateritic sheet rocks; (2) bare ground, characterized
as the absence of rocks and vegetation; and (3) vegetation (both green and dry).
In most of our plots, vegetation was primarily senescent grasses (Supplementary
Fig. 3). For each land-cover type, we ran separate generalized linear mixed models
with site as a fixed effect and plot as a random effect with negative binomial
distribution. To ensure that the six study sites within areas with and without wind
turbines did not differ in substrate, we performed post-hoc Tukey’s pairwise
comparisons using the ‘glht’ function in the ‘multicomp’ package in R. The results
from this analysis are reported in Supplementary Fig. 3.
Predation pressure. To determine whether small terrestrial vertebrates such as
lizards experience lower predation risk in areas with wind turbines, we estimated
the abundance of predatory birds and the frequency of raptor attacks on grounddwelling prey. Predatory bird abundance was estimated from 500 m time-bound
transects (n = 32 3 h transects) in areas with and without wind turbines over a
period of 8 months from August 2012 to March 2013. We sampled four transects
per month on two separate days (one day at the start of the month and another at
the end). On each day, H.B. walked two transects (once during the morning from
09:00–12:00 and once in the evening from 16:00–19:00). Hence, we had a total of
96 h of observations for each of our treatments. We classified the birds observed
during the transect walks as lizard predators based on information from published
bird guides43,44.
Additionally, to get a more direct measure of predation risk, we conducted
point counts over the same 8-month period (n = 32 sampling events) in areas with
and without wind turbines. We followed a sampling protocol similar to the one
used to measure bird abundances: we sampled each area four times per month
on two separate days (one day at the start of the month and another at the end).
Each day involved 3 h of observations in the morning (09:00–12:00) and 3 h in
the evening (16:00–19:00). For this measure, we selected a vantage point that
provided the best possible 360° view of the area with or without wind turbines, at a
larger scale than for the replicate site sampling. H.B. counted the number of times
an avian predator dived towards the ground. Predator species that were actively
hunting mainly included buzzards (Buteo and Butastur species), eagles and kites
(Elanus species). The success of avian predator attacks is difficult to ascertain
and thus all attempted attacks were counted. We examined differences in bird
abundances using a generalized linear mixed model with Poisson error distribution
(ΔAICc = 6.66), with treatment (with or without wind turbines) as a fixed effect
and month as a random effect. Similarly, for raptor attack frequency, we ran a
generalized linear mixed model with Poisson error distribution (ΔAICc =  3.20),
with treatment (with or without wind turbines) as a fixed effect and month as a
random effect.
Lizard densities. Study sites were far enough apart to restrict the movement of
small territorial diurnal lizards between sites during the study period; thus, we
were able to accurately estimate site-level lizard density during the peak activity
period. At each of the 6 sites, we marked 100 m × 20 m parallel belt transects that
were separated by 100 m. The number of transects per site depended on the size
and shape of the site. Belt transect surveys are a widely used method for reptile
density estimation45, and work particularly well for non-cryptic species, such as the
fan-throated lizard46,47. Two observers (A.Z. and H.B.) walked all transects (n =  10
transects in each site with wind turbines and 10–16 transects in each site without)
during the field season in 2014, and recorded the number and sex of lizards
that were observed within 10 m on both sides of the transect line. We alternated
sampling between sites with wind turbines and those without across days; thus,
sampling was done at a new site with new transect locations on each day (that is,
there were no repeated measures of the same transect). The numbers of lizards
from all transects at each site were analysed using a generalized linear mixed
model with a Poisson error distribution (ΔAICc = 36.76), where treatment (with or
without wind turbines) was a fixed effect and site as was a random effect.
Hormonal stress reactivity. To measure hormonal stress reactivity, we quantified
corticosterone levels from two blood samples obtained from each lizard (n =  144
in total). Lizards (n = 29–32 males from each site with wind turbines; n =  15–30
males from each site without) were captured by hand and the first blood sample
was collected within 3 min of sighting (‘baseline’). The stress-induced level of
corticosterone was determined from a blood sample obtained 30 min after capture,
during which a standardized stress-inducing protocol was implemented where
lizards were kept in dark cotton bags48. All blood samples were taken within a
two-month period during the peak breeding season for the species (April to May
2013), and sites with and without wind turbines were visited on alternate days while
sampling. Blood samples (70–100 µl each) were collected from the retro-orbital sinus
using a heparinized microhaematocrit tube—a standard sampling method that poses
little subsequent risk to individuals29. All captured individuals were marked on their
ventral side with a permanent non-toxic marker and released at the capture site.
Blood samples were stored on ice while in the field. Within 6 h of collection, samples
were centrifuged and the isolated plasma was stored in 100% ethanol (1:10 dilution).
Corticosterone levels were measured from the plasma samples using enzyme
immunoassay kits (DetectX; Arbor Assays) after optimization49. Baseline and stressinduced samples were diluted at ratios of 1:20 and 1:40, respectively, and assayed
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in duplicate across 14 plates. The intra-assay coefficient of variation was 4.81%,
based on two standards run with each assay plate, and the interassay coefficient of
variation was 5.93%. We ran separate linear mixed models (baseline: ΔAICc =  52.65;
stress-induced: ΔAICc = 4.76), with treatment (with or without wind turbines) as
a fixed effect and site as a random effect to examine the differences in baseline and
stress-induced corticosterone levels.
Anti-predator behaviour. FID is a widely used assessment of anti-predator
responsiveness in lizards and other animals50,51 that directly reflects the economics
of fleeing51,52. Anti-predator behaviours of lizards were collected between 09:00
and 12:00 from all sites within a single week in April 2014. We alternated sampling
between sites with wind turbines and those without on subsequent days, such
that each site was sampled once, with no opportunity for habituation to our
measurement protocol. We measured FID by approaching male and female
lizards from the study sites (n = 31–43 lizards from each site with wind turbines;
n = 15–34 lizards from each site without) at a constant pace, and recording the
distance between the lizard and the researcher when the lizard initiated flight.
For all lizards (n = 179 in total), we also recorded the approach distance as the
distance between the lizard and observer when the lizard was first spotted and
the approach was initiated. After the lizard initiated flight, approach distances
and FIDs were measured with a tape measure (if less than 5 m) or range finder
(if greater than 5 m). To determine whether FIDs and approach distances varied
between treatments (with or without wind turbines), we ran separate generalized
mixed models with negative binomial distribution (FID: ΔAICc =  83.73; approach
distance: ΔAICc = 31.93), with treatment and site as fixed and random effects,
respectively.
Morphology and colour measurements. We caught a total of 153 males
(n = 29–32 lizards from each site with wind turbines; n = 15–30 lizards from each
site without) by hand and measured their mass and SVL using 10 or 20 g Pesola
scales (least count = 0.1 g) and standard rulers (least count = 1 mm), respectively.
Mass and SVL data were used to calculate a scaled mass index, which is a measure
of body condition53. To examine differences in body condition, we ran a linear
mixed model (ΔAICc = 124.24), with treatment (with or without wind turbines) as
a fixed effect and site as a random effect.
To quantify the magnitude and intensity of sexual colouration on lizards34, we
extended and photographed the dewlap of males (n = 29–32 lizards from each site
with wind turbines; n = 15–30 lizards from each site without) under full sunlight
in the field against a neutral grey standard. We used band ratios to classify dewlaps
into ‘blue’, ‘black’, ‘orange’ and ‘others’ (in C++), and extracted red, green and blue
(RGB) values for each patch. A linearization function for the camera, in the form
of y =  a × exp(b × x) +  c × exp(d × x), was derived from a photograph of a colour
checker standard (X-Rite) taken under the same conditions. Here, a, b, c and d are
empirically derived constants specific to the camera and depend on the response
of the camera to known reflectance values of six grey scale standards under
specific light conditions54. Linearized RGB values were then corrected for possible
variation in lighting conditions using grey standards in each of the photographs54.
We used these linearized and equalized RGB values to derive a two-dimensional
representation of the colour space, in which the x axis is the standardized
difference between red and green channels, calculated as (R −  G)/(R +  G +  B),
and the y axis is the difference between green and blue, calculated as (G −  B)/
(R +  G + B). In this colour space, the distance from the origin is the chroma,
calculated as r =  (x2 +  y2)1/2, and the hue is the angle relative to the axis, calculated as
Θ  =  tan−1(y/x)55,56. Brightness is the sum of the red, green and blue values.
Despite some limitations, we chose the photographic method for colour
quantification because it has clear advantages over spectrophotometry, especially
for field studies54,57. Spectrophotometry only provides point measures of colour
with no spatial or topographical information. The standardized photographic
method of colour analysis enabled us to obtain multiple measures (hue, chroma
and brightness) for all the colour patches on male dewlaps58. We compared the
chroma and brightness of the two colour patches on males between sites with
and without wind turbines using linear mixed effect models (blue chroma:
ΔAICc = 14.92; blue brightness: ΔAICc = 9.78; orange chroma: ΔAICc =  7.15;
orange brightness: ΔAICc = 31.65), with colour measures as the response variable,
and treatment and sites as fixed and random effects, respectively.
Ethical approval. This research was approved by the Institutional Animal Ethics
Committee at the Indian Institute of Science (CAF/Ethics/396/2014).
Reporting Summary. Further information on research design is available in the
Nature Research Reporting Summary linked to this article.
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Ecological, evolutionary & environmental sciences study design
All studies must disclose on these points even when the disclosure is negative.
Study description

We conducted a field experiment where we compared multiple parameters in areas with (n=3 WT study areas) and without
windturbines (n = 3 NWT study areas). Each study area was approximately 0.5 km2. We controlled for geography by selecting
replicate sites on the same plateau where windturbines (main treatment effect) have been in the same locations for at least 16-20
years. All data were collected over two years, in the peak activity season for lizards (March to June). For land-cover measures, we
analysed remote sensed data for the entire plateau. For substrate type analysis, we analysed 10 sampling plots (1x1m) in each of the
6 study areas (N=60 plots total). For avian predator abundance, we walked 4 (3 hour long) transects a month for 8 months, where
half the transects were in the morning and the other half were in the evening. For raptor predation events, we conducted 32 vantage
point counts (3 hour observation periods each) over 8 months. For lizard density measures, we walked 30 belt transects in WT areas
and 39 in NWT areas and recorded all lizards seen. Parallel belt transect was 100 m x 20 m each, separated by 100 m. For hormonal
stress reactivity, we measured 81 male lizards from WT areas, and 63 male lizards from NWT areas. Two blood samples were taken
from each animal (baseline and stress-induced). Antipredator behaviours were measured by approaching 106 lizards in WT areas and
73 lizards in NWT areas and recording escape responses. Gross morphology was measured on 89 male lizards from WT and 64 male
lizards from NWT sites. Dewlap colour measurements were taken from 89 males from WT areas and 60 males from NWT areas.

Research sample

Habitat and substrate measures of the study area were taken from remote sensing and on-ground measurements to demonstrate no
significant differences between the structure of windturbine and non windturbine areas. Behavioral assays of predation risk was
measured by (1) counting the number of avian predators seen, and (2) counting the number of times a raptor (typically Buteo sp.,
Butastur sp., or Elanus sp.) was seen dive bombing the ground. The rest of the samples were measures of behaviour, morphology and
physiology of the superb fan-throated lizard, Sarada superba that live in areas with and without windturbines.

Sampling strategy

For the landscape-level measurement of landcover, we measured the entire study area. Sample size for substrates on the ground
were decided based on overall low variability seen on the plateau. Sampling plots were evenly dispersed across each study area (see
Supplementary figure 1). Sample sizes for lizards varied based on the measurements. For blood sampling, only lizards caught within 3
min of sighting were included to ensure a baseline measure of corticosterone. Capture of lizards also had to be spread out in space to
ensure that capture of one individual did not elevate the stress hormones of neighbouring lizards. A similar spacing protocol was
used for the measure of antipredator behaviour so that the "attack" of one individual would not affect the response of nearby
individuals. Sample sizes for morphology and dewlap colour were based on the number of lizards that we were permitted to catch
based on our research permit and ethics clearance. Lizards used for morphological measurements were also a different subset from
the lizards that were sampled for the antirpredator and hormone measures to ensure than prior disturbance by us would not
adversely influence the morphology and colour.

Data collection

All data were collected in the field by AZ and HB during the peak activity period of the lizard species. Data was collected continuously
and the different measures were taken throughout the sampling season.
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Field-specific reporting

Timing and spatial scale Everyday from March to June on 2013 and 2014
Data exclusions

No collected data were excluded from the analysis.

Reproducibility

These data were generated from field measures and thus could not be examined for experimental reproducibility. Analysis of data
from replicate sites within treatments (windturbine vs no-windturbine) show low variance and thus support the fact that within
treatment variation is lower than between treatment variation. We include cohen's d for all the statistical analyses.

Randomization

Visit to sampling sites were randomized across days and sampling type (behaviour, morphology, physiology). Care was taken to
spread sampling out across space to ensure as much coverage of the environment as possible.

Blinding

Field data on wild caught animals (density, behaviour, morphology) could not be collected blind. Analyses of blood samples and
dewlap colour from digital images were conducted blind, with relabeled codes.

Did the study involve field work?

Yes

No

Field conditions

Rocky lateritic plateau with little vegetation cover. Average temperature during the study season = 34degC (range = 21degC 45degC). Average precipitation during the study season = 122mm (range =6mm - 152mm ). Annual temperature = 26degC and
annual precipitation = 91mm

Location

Chalkewadi plateau in the Western Ghats, Mahahastra, India. 17deg36'40"N; 73deg47'27"E
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Field work, collection and transport
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We have Animal ethics permits from the Indian Institute of Science Animal Ethics Committee and collection/research permits
from the state forest department. No import/export permits were required.

Disturbance

Disturbance of the environment was minimal, as most measurements were observational data. And all animals caught were
returned to site of capture.

Reporting for specific materials, systems and methods
Materials & experimental systems

Methods

n/a Involved in the study

n/a Involved in the study

Unique biological materials

ChIP-seq

Antibodies

Flow cytometry

Eukaryotic cell lines

MRI-based neuroimaging
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Access and import/export

Palaeontology
Animals and other organisms
Human research participants

Animals and other organisms
Policy information about studies involving animals; ARRIVE guidelines recommended for reporting animal research
Laboratory animals

none

Wild animals

Several raptor species: only obervational data. Superb fan-throated lizard, Sarada superba. For density estimation and
antipredator behaviours, adults were not captured. For morphology, males were captured by hand, measured immediately, and
released at site of capture within 30 min. For physiology, males were capture by hand, and were placed in individual cotton bags
for up to 30 min before a second blood sample was taken (stress-induced corticosterone measure). While in cloth bags, lizards
were kept in the shade. All lizards captured for physiological measurements were released at their exact location of capture
within 45 min.

Field-collected samples

Blood samples were stored in microcentrifuge vials in ETOH and kept cool until analysis in the lab.
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